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3herosoft DVD Cloner is professional and fast DVD clone and copy software that can assist
you in backup DVD content as ISO image file or DVD folder in your computer and exactly
clone DVD movies in perfect 1:1 ratio even compress DVD-9 to a DVD-5 format without loss
of frame quality.

3herosoft DVD Cloner, with the outstanding feature of copying, is capable of cloning DVD
movies in any region code, so you can create or remove DVD menu, select subtitle and audio
track, or even clone main movie separately to create customized DVD without fear of damage
or files loss.

This DVD Cloner software can not only clone any DVD to DVD easily, but also copy DVD to
DVD folder or ISO file and backup DVD to your computer. Burning ISO file or DVD folder to
new DVD is also possible. While copying DVD, you can select full disc or main movie mode,
select target audio and subtitle, and include or omit menu to meet your unique need. Start
cloning DVD movie with 3herosoft DVD Cloner now!

Frequently DVDs can become scratched, damaged and even completely unusable over time,
so try 3herosoft DVD Cloner for free now and back up the classic movie DVD Discs as you
favorites in the future!

Main Functions

Clone DVD to DVD
Perfectly copy DVD-9 to DVD-9, DVD-5 to DVD-5 in 1:1 ratio with all the menus, extras,
subtitles, and audio tracks.

Compress DVD-9 to DVD-5
Clone DVD movie from a dual-layer disc to a DVD-R, the DVD cloner software can compress
DVD-9 movie to DVD-5 with high image quality.

Copy DVD to computer for backup
The DVD Cloner allows you to copy DVD to ISO image file or DVD folder and backup DVD on
your hard disk.

Burn DVD folder or ISO to DVD
With this DVD Cloner software, you can load DVD folder or ISO file as source, and perfectly
clone ISO file or DVD folder to DVD disc.

Clone full DVD disc or main movie only
Clone DVD whole disc with all the special features, intros, trailer and ads, or copy main movie
only with extras and special features omitted.
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Key Features

Compatible DVD copying software
Clone movie DVD to any disc including dual-layer DVD with any DVD+RW/-RW burner to
play on all DVD players.

Skip menu
Optionally remove extra menu while clone DVD to ensure the best DVD quality and easily
clone DVD for playing target DVD disc directly with menu skipped.

Perfect compatibility
This DVD Cloner software lets you copy movie DVD entirely to DVD+R/RW, DVD-R/RW,
DVD-RAM, and Dual Layer 8.5GB disc.

Erase rewritable DVD disc content
Breezily erase your rewritable DVD disc content for rewriting new DVD movies, You can clone
new DVD folder and ISO file to this rewritable disc.

Customize DVD movie
Allows to remove DVD menus, select subtitles and audio tracks, or only copy main movie to
create customized DVD.

Flexible options
Availably support multiple languages and featured skins that can dress up your product
display to fit for your visual feelings.

System Requirements

Operating system - Windows NT/2000/XP/2003 and Windows Vista
Processor - 1000MHz Intel, AMD CPU or above
Available HD space - 100 MB or more
ROM drive - at least one DVD-ROM drive
Display - Super VGA (800 x 600) resolution or higher
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